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Preface 
The first experimental observation of the optical second harmonic generation in 
quartz in the year 1961 by Franken and coworkers prompted a rapid progress 
in the field of nonlmear optlcs Smce then several inorganic and organic NLO 
materials have been discovered for such applicahons Nevertheless t111 1975 the 
most important NLO materials known were L1NbOa LiIQ KNb03 KDP and 
K D T  which fall under the class of inorganics In the later years three excellent 
inorganic materials namely potassium titanyl phosphate beta barium borate and 
lithium triborate were discovered and were established as far superior to the 
earlier known inorganic NLO rnatenals Of the three materials menhoned above, 
Potassium Titanyl Phosphate (KTP) has found wide technologrcal applicat~ons 
Though a vast number of ~nvestigations exlst on the crystal growth and properhes 
of KTP a few aspects st111 remam to be explored whlch could contnbute towards 
a better understanding of this important matenal Thls thesis is devoted to the 
study of such aspects of th~s matenal 
This thesis is divided into seven chapters Chapter 1 presents a bnef overview of 
the lnvest~gations earned out hrtherto on vanous aspects of KTP such as phase sta- 
bility synthesis crystal growth (flux and hydrothermal) material characterisahon 
phys~cal properhes and isomorphous substltuhon It also briefly discusses vanous 
nonlmear optical and electrooptlcal applications of KTP The man mohvahon for 
the work presented in the thew is g m n  at the end of this chapter 
Several experimental techn~ques employed to carry out the work presented in 
this thesis are described in chapter 2 Some of the instruments used were commer- 
cial while a few others were developed and fabricated m the present study and these 
are described m some d e a l  Techniques such as ophcal microscopy synchrotron 
x ray topography and dlslocatmn etchmg were used to evaluate the quality of the 
grown crystals The other techniques used in the present investigahon include 
Knoop hardness measurement, Raman spectroscopy domain etchmg d~electnc 
and ionxc conductmty measurements opbcal transmission photolummescence and 
cathodolummesccnce spectroscopy 
Slngle crystal growth of potasslum tltanyl phosphate IS presented in chapter 3 
In thxs study these crystals have been grown by the flux technlque employing 
the standard KbP1Ol3 (K6) solvent Initxal crystal growth runs were carried out by 
spontaneous crystallisatxon to provlde seed crystals for the growth by top seeded 
solutmn growth (TSSG) technique and to carry out some preliminary studles To 
grow large KTP crystals of high quality a TSSG system was designed and fabricated 
the detaxls of whlch are presented Speaal attentmn was paxd whde designing 
and fabr~catmg the furnace system to obtaln high degree of temperature stability 
and unlform~ty for w h ~ h  purpose rnodxficat~ons were made In the furnace deslgn 
and components Optrmisation of various growth parameters were carned out 
and several growth runs were performed The grown crystals were subjected to 
prel~mmary charactensa~ons uch as x ray dlffractmn optical transmission, ophcal 
rn~croscopy dislocat~on etchtng x ray topography microhardness EDAX etc to 
assess thew qual~ty and perfect~on 
Chapter 4 describes the crystal growth of KTP below and above the ferroelectr~c 
transltmn temperature CT,) of the material and its effect on crystal morphology 
and ferroelectr~c doman structure The crystals were grown both below and above 
Tc employing spontaneous and seeded growth techniques The d~fference in the 
morphologzes is attnbuted to the dxfference between the symmetrxes of the crystal 
grown under these condxtmns Ferroelectric domruns In these crystals were studled 
by selechve domam etching technlque as well as by whtte beam synchrotron x ray 
topography D~stmct differences in the domam structure between the crystals 
grown below and above Tc were observed Influence of growth parameters such 
as temperature fluctuat~~ns tress and defect content on the domam structure if 
any was lnvestlgated A thermal annealing procedure is reported to convert the 
mulhdomaxn crystals mto monodoman ones 
Next chapter deals wth the study of effect of thermal annealing In mr dry 
and wet oxygen atmospheres for extended durabons on the d~electnc properties 
of the matenal In this study, was first found that at low frequenaes, KTP 
exh~b~tcd pronounced dependence of dlelectr~c onstant on the sample thxkness 
Th~s was attnbuted to the presence of surface layers of lower dlelectnc constant 
wh~ch become more prurnlnent at lower sample thtcknesses As regards to the 
efFccts of thermal anneahng it was found that extended annealxng in air and 
wet oxygen atmospheres leads to surface degradahon resulhng in the lowering 
of low frequency dielectric constant of the sample The surface degradation was 
also confirmed by SEM EDAX results revealed that the samples annealed in air 
showed maximum oxygen loss On the whole the surface degradation was found 
to be the least m samples annealed m dry oxygen atmosphere Relaxahon hme 
measurements and analysis of the experimental data by modulus plots are also 
presented in this chapter 
One of the problems encountered dunng h~gh power laser appl~cations uslng 
KTP 1s the formatlon of grey tracks Grey tracks can also be created by applylng 
high electric fields along the polar c axis In this inveshgahon grey-tracks were 
electrically produced Chapter 6 deals with studles on electrically induced grey 
tracks Ophcal transmission of the grey tracked samples reveal a broad absorphon 
in the 400 700 nm regon Effect of such a damage on the crystal structure was 
probed by Raman spectroscopy to look for any structural changes due to grey track 
formahon While no structural changes were noticed the presence of remnant 
strain m the lathce was evidenced by combmed ophcal and x ray topograph~c 
inveshgahons Furthermore the grey tracked samples showed cons~derable drop in 
low frequency dielectric constant and loss with respect to vlrgin samples However, 
the a c ionic conductivity showed only a skght decrease mdicahng that the 
movement of K ion is margmally affected Both the dielectric properhes and 
ionic conduchvity could be largely recovered by thermal annealing which mdxated 
the presence of defects m the grey tracked samples Photoluminescence studles 
of the grey tracked samples showed a broad lummescence peak m the 700800 
nm reglon wlth several shoulders These peaks were found to be insenahve to 
temperature and excitation power level, indicatmg that they do not anse from 
exc~tonlc or D A par transihons In analogy w~th lum~nescence m other Ti-doped 
oxides, the observed luminescence was related to transitions withxn the Ti3+ states 
Cathodolummescence of grey tracked RTP enabled one to see the underlying 
features such as subgram boundaries domans and d~slocatmn network m the bulk 
o f  the sample 
Chapter 7 summarises the present inveshgat~on and projects the scope for 
further work 
